
 

Erie County Sheriffs Office Media Release Summary 

   

Dates: 12/05/2022 to 12/11/2022 

 

The Erie County Sheriff’s Office responded to 257 calls the week of this report.  Below is a 

sampling of the noteworthy incidents in Grand Island. 

 

Date Type Street Narrative 
12/5 UUMV Woodlee Ln. Deputies received a call from a resident on Woodlee Lane who 

said his vehicle is gone from his driveway. When deputies 

arrived they were notified that the vehicle was found by his wife 

around the block in the street. Apparently whom ever took it left 

it in the street because it was almost out of fuel. Vehicle was 

returned to owner safely.  

   

12/5 UUMV Marilyn Dr. Deputies were called shortly later for another missing vehicle a 

few blocks from the earlier one that was taken. This vehicle was 

also found later in the day about a mile away from the residence 

left on the side of the road. Vehicle was returned to its owner. 

The Sheriff’s department asks that you lock your vehicles and 

remove keys and valuables if possible.  

   

12/6 SCAM Larceny Grand Island  Deputies are still receiving complaints of some scams going 

around currently. The current ones are phone calls from the US 

Marshalls or Sheriff’s involving a possible warrant, these are 

scams. Also messages or phone calls involving sending you a 

check to cash in which you send them some of the money back 

from your account. Please be aware that these checks are fake 

and they will bounce from your account several days later. 

Don’t accept any of these checks just discard them.   

   

12/7 Larceny River Oaks Golf 

Course 

Deputies received a call from maintenance at the golf course. 

They are missing a Bob Cat skid steer and a trailer, taken 

sometime overnight. Detectives were notified and a police 

report was filed.   

   

12/11 UUMV Woodlee Ln. Homeowner called deputies today to advise that his vehicle was 

stolen from his driveway again. We were aware that the thieves 

still had the spare key and apparently they came early this 

morning and took the vehicle again. A few hours later the 

vehicle was once again located a few blocks from the house and 

returned to the owner unharmed. 

    

    



    

    

 


